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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 

thedailyeastemnews.com 

NEWS + Rec,cling needs improvement: page 3 

TUESDAY 
JULY 

12 
2005 

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 

Local businessman purchases Rockome Gardens in Arcola 

NORA MABERRY/lHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 

Bob McElwee finalizes the 
purchase of the 205 acre 
rock and floral garden July 4 

BY SAMAIYA EWI NG 

NEWS EDITOR 

Local businessman Bob McElwee finalized his purchase 
ofRockome Gardens on July 4. 

Located in the heart of Amish Country, the sprawling 
205 acre rock and floral garden attraction features buggy 
rides, train rides, a haunted cave, petting wo, horse pow
ered rides, and several arts and crafts shows each year. 

"There are 9ther rural villages like it throughout the 
Midwest, I just saw Rockome as a sort of diamond in the 
rough," McElwee said. 

McElwee has owned Rockome for a week, the previous 
owner owned the complex for 47 years. 

"Our family's had it since 1958, we have other business
es we want to give our attention to" Allan Yoder, the for
mer owner of Rockome Gardens. "My kids aren't even 
around, they're in South Carolina, and Chicago, so they're 
not interested in doing anything with it." 

Yoder hoped to garner at least 1.3mil for the park, which 
attracts between 50,000 and 60.0000 visitors during the 
summer months, and was sold complete with real-estate, 
buildings, and inventory. 

The park was first put up for auction in February but 
lack of in~rest kept the bidding lower than expected, 
Yoder said. 

I family enjoys a nice ride in an 1'nish buggy at Rockome Gardens Tuesday June 28. The tourist attraction in Arcola emplOJIS 80 to 90 peo
IPll in the summer months and has 50,000 viston during the summer season. SEE ROCKOME PAGE 7 

Committee 
names Associate 
vice president for 
academic affairs 
BY CINDY TANNEY 

ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 

W illiam 'Xeber's job hasn't changed 
but his title is one ~ord fewer. 

He will serve as 
associate vice pres
ident for academic 
affairs (VP AA) at 
Eastern after act -
ing as interim for 
five years. 

Weber's pri-
W1LUAM WEBER, mary responsibil-
ASSOCIATE VICE mes include 
PRESIDENT FOR d i r e c t i n g 
ACADEMIC AFFA IRS Eastern's summer 

session program, administering the 
budget for academic affairs and acting 
as a Provost liaison for faculty devel
opment. 

Blair Lord, Eastern's provost and 
vice president for academic affairs said 
Weber has done exemplary work in 
managing the $55 million budget for 
academic affairs. 

"(Weber) knows the budgeting 
procedures backwards and forward," 
Lord said. "He has been an invalu
able advisor in our time of financial 
constraints." 

Dr. Bonnie Irwin, dean of the 

SEE WEBBER PAGE 7 

trying to do this for -four 
we just sold the building. The 

.. . ··· . , , ... ·. ~>want to take possession of the 
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BEV HARRISON, OWNER OF HARRISON CYCLERY 

BY SAMA/YA EWING 

NEWS EDITOR 

Harrison's Cyclery owners Bev and Carlos Harrison are 
ready to retire. 

"We're going to play bridge, and he's (Carlos) going to 

garden, Bev said of the couple's retirement plans. 
The 34-year-old business has had it's h me on Lincoln 

Ave, since 1980, and will be closing it's doors for good in 
late July, she said. 

"A few of our old time customers were saying, oh no, 
you can't do that, said Carlos. 

"We've been trying to do this for four years, and we 
just sold the building. The new owners want to take pos
session of the building on July 25," Bev said. 

What the new owners will use the space for is unclear. 
"I can tell you what it's not going to be, it's not going 

to be torn down, it's not going robe part of Jimmy John's, · 
but I don't know what it is going to be," Bev said. 

"We've only been over here six hours a ~eek for the last 
six months, we're hauling stuff up, as soon as we get 
organized, we're going to have a rummage sale," Bev said. 

Changes in the bil<e industry may have also influenced 
the stores closing. 

"The bike industry itself has changed, all we used to 
'sell was Schwinn, you could get everything you wanted 
from Schwinn, then they went through a bankruptcy 
period," Bev said. "When Wal-Mart came, a lot of peo
plt; went out (of business), service is what saved us." 

For the past few years the Harrison's specialized in service DANIEL WILLIAMS/IHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 

Carlos Harrison, owner of Harrison Cyclery, stands outside his business on Lincoln Avenue 
s EE CYCLERY PAGE 1 Monday. Harrison Cyclery is closing permanently near the end of July after being open 34 years. 
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Candid cameras 
in construction zones 

SPRINGFIELD (AP)- Illinois drivers soon will have 
another reason to watch their speed as they pass 
through construction wnes- surveillance cameras. 

State police are getting ready to monitor work wnes 
with cameras mounted in two vans that will travel 
around the state. 

The cameras will snap shots of people speeding, and 
then the photo and a ticket will be sent to the car's 
owner. 

The fine will be $375 or more. The registered own
ers will not be liable if someone else was driving. 

The use of cameras was approved last year under a 
new state law. Now police are about to test them in a 
pilot project. 

Thirty-nine people. including two construction 
workers, were killed last year in Illinois work wnes, 
according to provisional data. 

The 2003 toll was 44 people, including five workers. 
"Troopers assigned to work wne details will take a 

zero-tolerance approach when issuing citations to 
speed-limit violators," said Larry Trent, director of che 
state police. 

"We must protect these workers who ultimately 
make all of us safer by improving om roadways, " said 
Trent. 

Matt Vanover, a. spokesman for the Illinois 
I?~a.r~\l}~.n~ ~£Tr~~pqrtatioq1 said the state has never 
before used photo enforcement for speeding. 

There will be signs in the targeted work wnes warn
ing motorists of the photo enforcement. 

First-time work wne speeders will be fined $375. 
$125 of thf' $375 fine will be going to pay off-duty state 
troopers for added enforcement in construction or 
maintenance wnes. 

Second-time offenders are subject to the loss of their 
license for 90 days and a $1,000 fine. The fine includes 
a $250 surcharge to hire troopers. 

Drivers who hit a worker face a fine of up to $10,000 
and 14 years in prison. 

CORRECTIONS 
In an article titled 

"From Music ro 
Marketing,"that ran on 
July 7, 2005, the Daily 
Eastern News incorrectly 
identified former 
Eastern Professor 

FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 

TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

78 79 82 
69 66 68 
Rain Thunderstorms Thunderstorms 

SPEED RACER 

DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 

Patti Swayka, 15, of Tinley Park leads the rest of the girls participating in the Coed Cross 
Country Camp during a 1.5 mile run Monday at O'brien Field. Swayka finished first with a time 
of 9:13. 

ONLINE POLL 

What do you do to pass the time in Charleston when it's raining? 

A) Pull out one of my dust covered books and actually read. 

B) Spend the day at the movies, watching both of the movies pla.ying at the theater, all day long. 

C) Walk in the rain, it's cheaper than paying for water. 

D) Thank my lucky stars I' m not in the middle of hurricane, because that would suck. 

VOTE @ THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

85 86 
67 68 

Thunderstorms Thunderstorms 

WTF? 

Sheep jump to 
their death 

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP)- First 
one sheep jumped to its death. Then 
stunned Turkish shepherds, who had 
left the herd to graze while they had 
breakfast, watched as nearly · 1,500 
ochers followed, each leaping off che 
same cliff, Turkish media reported. 

In che end 450 dead animals lay on 
top of one another in a billowy white 
pile, che Askam newspaper said. 
Those who jumped later were saved as 
che pile got higher and che fall more 
cushioned, Aksam reported. 

PEOPLE 
Charlie~s real 

Peter Ostrum takes off his hay
scratched cap and gloves, then walks 
into a classroom at Lowville Academy. 
"This is che boy," a teacher says, intro
ducing a smiling, 47-year-old musta
chioed man. And 120 small fans start 
cheering. 

Ostrum is che original Charlie 
Bucket, the boy star of "Willy Wonka 
and the Chocolate Factory." Now he's 
a veterinarian specializing in cattle and 
horses in New York's dairy country. 
He·s also a husband and a father. 

Just as Charlie Bucket was special 
by staying a normal boy, Ostrum very 
much just wants to be a regular guy. 
"No interviews," he ' politely teils 
reporters as he drives from farm to 
farm. 

COUNTING 
DOWN 

4 
Days until the 

release of the 

new Harry Potte r 

book. 

WORD 
DU JOUR 
disdain: 

Johnny Lee Lane 
director of educational 
marketing at Remo. 

Johnny Lee Lane as 
Johnny Lee Lang. The 
Daily Eastern News 
regrets che error. EXCEL WORKSHOP 2 P.M. BOOTH LIBRARY, ROOM 4450 Extreme disgust or 

contempt for some

one or something. 

Workshop teaching the basics of Excel 

EASTERN NEWS 
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If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles ou would like ro see in 
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to 
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail 
cucj7@eiu.edu. 
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Campus recycling 
could be better 
BY Cl"IDY TANNEY 

ADMINISTRATION EDlfOR 

A "dumpster dive" or campus waste audit has 
left Eastern's recycling coordinator a bit discour

aged. 
Nearly 60 percent of materials thrown away 

since last July were recyclable, Allan Rathe said. 
Approximately 1. 4 million pounds of recycla

ble marerials were found in campus dumpsters, 
he said. 

"We can do better," Rathe said. 
Materials recycled by Eastern which range 

from motor oil to books are measured by 
weight, he .said. 

EIU can recyele: 

+ filestock 

+ Cardboard 

+ Books 

+ <;:.ornputers 

+Motor oil 

+ Freon 

+ Toner 

+ Floppy disks 

+ Mattresses 

. " + 'Mix pape~ 

+ Plastic 

+ Battertes 

• CD~Roms ·· 

• Food oil 

• Glass 

• Computer 

paper 

• 

PAGE 3 

NORA MABERRY/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 

The average Eastern student tosses out nearly 
260 pounds in garbage each year, Rathe said. .......... INds ............ Nck of I fnK ii frHt of lmanl W ...., ........ 

However, the university has saved approxi
mately $33,000 in waste removal costs in the 
previous academic year, he said. 

... Ralllt, ....,. ............. far Eaaten, ....... , ............ do .......... , .... it ....., ..... 
Six to eight students are employed at Eastern 

to haul recyclables each year, Rathe said. 

oversees a segment of recycling at Eastern as asso
ciate director of housing. 

now," he said. "Think of how much we would 
be spending if we didn't do rhis. 

with the university saving nearly 14.3 percent in 
waste. In 2004; the university recycled nearly 34 
percent of its waste, according to a report on 
campus waste collection. 

"In the long run (recycling) will save us 
money and that will ultimately mean our coses 
won't go up as much," said Mark Shaklee who 

Recycling is needed at Eastern during a time 
of budget constraints, Rathe said. 

"Our resources are diminishing. So, what are 
we going co do when we run out?" 

"Let's face it. We're caught in a spiral right Eascern's recycling program began in 1993 

Drum Corps competition 
·brings 'thunder' to O'Brien 

BY SARAH WHITNEY 

CAMPUS EDITOR 

Along with expected thunder
storms, the Drum Corps 
Internacional 'Thunder on the Prairie 
Competition will roll into Charleston, 
Thursday. 

The competition begins at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, at O 'Brien Stadium. 
Acting Chair of the music depart
ment, W Parker Melvin said that the 
marching band "stands to benefit" 
from the event's ticket sales. The funds 
that support Eastern's marching band 
comes from the athletic department 
budget. 

''As generous as athletics is in pro
viding these monies, running a 
marching band is an expensive enter
prise and there's always more need for 
funds," Melvin said. 

The department hopes co have 
5,000 to 7,000 people to attend the 
performance. 

The Cavaliers, from Rosemont, 

"If attending one of these events doesn't make 
your hair stand on end, you might want to check 
your pulse." 

who are among the drum corps that 
will perform for the event, are six-time 
world champions as well as being this 
year's defending champions. 

The Cavaliers will conduct a free 
open rehearsal at 6:30 p.m., 
Wednesday at O'Brien Stadium. The 
Cavaliers have hosted similar open 
rehearsafs as part of their high school 
and fan appreciation outreach at 
Keokuk, Iowa, and Carmel, Ind., 
while touring the Midwest. 

The Cavaliers have visited campus 
several times before back to the early 

W. PARKER MELVIN, 

ACTING MUSIC DEPARTMENT CHAIR 

90s, Melvin said. 
Also performing at the "Thunder 

on the Prairie Competition" will be 
The Magic, from Orlando Fla,; The 
Colts, from Dubuque, Iowa; The 
Madison Scouts, &om Madison, Wis.; 

and Pioneer, from Milwaukee, Wis. 
Drum corps groups are similar · to 

professional marching bands that fea
ture musicians performing on brass 
and percussion instruments and 
accompanied by a color guard unit. 
"There's a lot of excitement when you 
watch a drum corps presentation," 

h . . 
. 

:: I Thursday 
· +Wllo;Thecataliers .aod x. 
. qfhe; ;~idwest Qrµn1 .,~9rps< ····· 
+ What: Thunder on th~ ·· .. 

I blood drive 
I 

P~~irie Competition . 

~Wt.en: 1:3o·p.m., 
·· ;TuursdaY,• 

Christine Beason, one of the coordi
nators of the "Thunder on the Prairie 
Competition," said. Beason said that 
each group's performance is highly 
choreographed and visually exciting. · 

"These are spectacular events. If 
you've never seen one of these things, 
just go." Melvin said. "If attending 
one of these things doesn't make your ' 
hair stand on end, you might want to 
check your pulse." 

STAFF REPORT 

"We have a commitment to our 
patients in need," said Torbeck, "It's 
really hard to collect blood at EIU 
during the summer because so many 
students are gone." 

The blood drive is scheduled for 
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Student Recreation Center. 
Torbeck advises anyone who is eligible 
to participate in the blood drive 
Thursday to do so and help the Red 
Cross reach its goal of 25 donors. 

Torbeck represents the Missouri
Illinois Blood Services Region, which 
is the fourth largest supplier in the 
nation and helps to supply 127 hospi
tals with blood. 

* 1st issue - 3000 copies mailed to home address third week of July 
to ALL incoming freshmen and transfer students 

. * 2nd issue - 13,000 available on and around campus Move-In Day 
* Packaged Deal - 2nd issue = full price ad, 1st issue = half-price 

.. call your friendly advertising representative for more information! 

581-2816 
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Students need 
input in ranking 

On Aug. 29, U.S. News and World Report 

will release their 2006 ranking of the best col

leges in the United States. Last year, Eastern 

ranked 38th out of 142 schools in the Master's 

(Regional/Midwest) category. 

U.S. News takes statistics from several cate

gories and in a sense grades the universities based 

on their performance. 

The most important factors when US news 

ranks institutions are: peer assessment, a survey 

of what other institution administrators think 

about the institution; retention, the number of 

students who graduate after six years and the 

number of freshman who return for sophomore 

year; student selectivity, a combination of the 

number of students admined and how many of the admined students are in 

the top percentage of their high school; faculty resources, including faculty 

salary, faculty degree level and student-faculty ratio; graduation rate, expect

ed graduation rate versus actual; and, finally, alumni giving rate. 

While these rankings are helpful to perspective students, The Daily 

Eastern News thinks the U.S. News' survey is not an accurate representation 

of whether an educational institution is bener than the next. Comparing 

institutions based on statistical date is just like deciding whether a person is 

bener than her neighbor because she has more kids and makes a larger dol

lar amount. 

For example, because Eastern is in the Master's category, U.S. News 

weighs the peer assessment and graduation rate at 50 percent of its final 

score. The peer assessment covers the opinions of what other institutions' 

administrations think about the institution down the street. As a result, what 

presidents of other Midwest universities who ·offer Masters' degrees think 

about Eastern is 25 percent of our final score. 

The Daily Eastern News argues that the quality of education is not quan

tifiable. To make the ranking more balanced, we propose that U.S. News 

take not just the administrators' thoughts into account, but the thoughts of 

students who anend the institution as well. 

We are the ones who chose to attend Eastern, and when we made that 

decision, alulnni donations were not a deciding factor. Most students care 

more about the quality of their major's degree program, instead of what 

Southern Illinois thinks. 

Students are also familiar with aspects of the university that the adminis

trators can nor objectively comment on: for example, which v idence halls 

are better than others, which professors are better for which classes, or the 

overall campus atmosphere. 

About Eastern's 2005 ranking, President Lou Hencken said, "We work 

extremely hard to preserve both our tradition of academic excellence and our 

reputation of strong nurturing relationships with our students. Our rankings 

reflect a continuing commitment by our faculty and staff to uphold these 

traditions and values." 

While it is nice to brag about Eastern's success, the rank is only a rt,'.flec

tion of what others think about us. 

In the end, the ranking system does not give the students-whose opin

ion should matter the most- any say. 

The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern ews editorial board 

Opinion page editor, HEATHER HALL 

Editor in chief, DAVID THILL 

News editor, SAMAIYA EWING 

City editor, CHRIS LUTHER 

Campus editor, SARAH WHnNEY 

dthill25@hotmail.com 

Personal blogging becomes political 
A blog, or a weblog, is a web

based publication consisting of an 
online journal or a new publica
tion that is usually updated by an 
individual and published in 
reverse chronological order. 

If you type the word "blog'' into 
any Internet search engine, you're 
likely to come back with a lot of 
hits. 

I got 125 million to be exact. 
The fact is, these biogs are every

where. Individuals have biogs, as 
do political campaigns and corpo
rations. 

In a recent study from the Pew 
Internet and American Life 
Project, it is determined that out of 
the 120 million adults in the 
United States that use the Internet, 
eight million have some sort of 
blog. 

Biogs have evolved from being a 
commw1ication tool for friends or 
people with similar interests into a 
way to lobby government officials, 

NORA MABERRY 

ENGLISH GRADUATE STUDENT 

Maberry is Online Editor 
and a columnist for The 
Daily Eastern News. 

and that could be a problem. 
A Reuters article from July 10 

says, "Politicians are taking notice 
(of biogs) as they prepare for the 
first high court nomination fight 
since the Internet has became com
mon in American households." 

The article goes on to cite three 
bloggers who are devoting their 
blogs to the Supreme Court nomi
nation. 

Let's examine this. 
Three people who signed up for 

a blog service now have a way to 
attempt to influence who will be 
nominated for the United States 
Supreme Court. 

They were cited in a Reuters 

article as if they were experts. 
The fact that anyone can just 

sign up for web space and put their 
thoughts out for mass consump
tion is great. It's an amazing way to 
spread ideas. 

However, I seriously doubt that 
all eight million bloggers are 
experts on what they blog about. 

Biogs are usually just a way to 
comment on something in the 
news or something going on in 
someone's personal life. 

I write a blog for a publication at 
Eastern, but I don't think it's the 
proper medium through which to 
lobby for an important cause. 

When you factor in that corpo
rations have biogs, as do political 
campaigns, law firms and political 
action committees, it becomes nec
essary to carefully examine why the 
blogger is saying what they are say
ing, what their angle is, and why 
they are puning their thoughts out 
there for mass consumption. 

-YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

I just read Brian's article regarding 
Kim Schuette. Things must be really 
slow in Charleston to have an article 
devoted to a decision that was made 
by an 18 year old freshman about 
eight or nine years ago. 

It is obvious that Mr. Kidwell is not 
a student-athlete and does not under
stand the relationship between a 
coach and a player, particularly as a 
freshman. To even suggest that there is 
any comparison 'to Bill Clinton/Ken 
Starr and/or Mark McGuire/steroids 

and this job candidate is so irresponsi
ble that it doesn't bear comment. 

When questioned about her deci
sion to transfer to Indy State, her reply 
was a very diplomatic, "Some things 

- changed. I was able to go to another 
program. It worked out for the best." 
It was a perfect response. 

Her decision to transfer out of EIU 
had to be a tough decision in her 
freshman year. To use this to insinuate 
that her departure was a part of a sin
isret plot is ridiculous. Ms. Schuette 
does not owe anyone an explanation 
of why she left the program. 

Mr. Kidwell also refers to EIU as 
being used a stepping stone to a_high-

er plateau. If Mr. Kidwell thinks that 
Indy State is a step up from Eastern, 
perhaps he should think about trans
ferring to Indy State himself and write 
about topics he knows something 
about. 

There are two candidates applying 
for the head coach position. Whoev r 
becomes the head coach of the softball 
program should be welcomed wirh 
open arms, and all of EIU should 
embrace the decision made by the 
committee and the staff. 

Gus CERVETTO 

PRINCIPAL. \BM CONSl RUCTION GROUP 

ST. LOUIS, MO 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters 

to the editor addressing local , state, national and international issues. 

They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name, 

telephone number and address. Stud nts should indicate their year in 

school and major. Fac.ulty, administration and staff should indicate 

their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be veri

fied will not be printed. We reserve the_ right to edit letters for length. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard 
Hall, Charleston IL 61920· faxed to 217-581 -2923; or e-mailed to 

nightwriterwolf@hotmail.com. 
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INTERNING FOR ANIMALS 
Biology major spends 
summer studying birds 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 

CAMPUS EDITOR 

• 

Not everyone knows Jennifer 
Gleespen, environment biology 
ma1or, but to the fish living in the Life 
Science Building, she is the most 
important person in the world. 

Gleespen is working as a summer 
intern for Eric Bollinger, biological 
sciences professor. Her responsibilities 
include gathering research on the 
nesting sites of grassland birds, feeding 
the fish living in the second floor tank 
in the Life Science Building, and 
doing study skins (prepping dead ani
mals for display purposes). 

About DDT 

"It's nice to have a student who's 
motivated to do different things," 
Bollinger said. Between teaching and 
his research, Bollinger said, he doesn't 
have much time so having Gleespen 
around has been "great." 

DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 

dickcissel's eggs, which are kind of like Jennifer 81tt1p11, a 11nior environ•ltal llljor, flttls flakas to the saHwater fish on the second floor of the Life 
meadow larks," Gleespen said. She ~ Science Buildiq ...... Sleespen is speldiac tH sum•r as an intem for Dr. Bollinger. 

When she graduates, Gleespen said, 
because she is a "farm girl," she wants 
to work at an EPA lab and conduct 
soil and water testing. 

This summer Gleespen has been 
helping Bollinger res~ch the effects 
of DDT on the eggs · of grassland 
birds. 

DDT, dichloro-diphenyl-
trichloroethane, was developed during 

·World War II to combat malaria car
rying insects among military and civil
ian communities. It was the first mod
ern pesticide but the Environment 
Protection Agency banned its use in 
the United States in 1972. 

"What we're doing is, I go out just 
about every morning and look for 

then brings the eggs from each nest
called dutches--back to school. She 
and Bollinger are working in collabo
ration with Brian Peer a biological sci
ence professor from Western Illinois 
University. Gleespen collects the 
clutches, and then Peer tests the eggs 
for DDT concentrations. 

"A lot of people think that pesti
cides, like DDT, are not a problem 
anymore because they're not used in 
the U.S.," Bollinger said. He went on 
to explain that developing countries 
like in South America where the dick
cissel nests during the winter still use 
harmful pesticides. 

It is quite possible that the birds can 
pick up a reasonable concentr~tion of 
DDT during the winter, he said. 

The data Gleespen collected this 
summer will be analyzed in the fall, so 

how significant the DDT concentra
tions are now, is undetermined, but 
the preliminary research Peer con
ducted in Iowa showed that DDT 
concentrations there were reasonably 
high, Bollinger said. 

In extreme cases, Gleespen said 
DDT can hinder the calcium metab-
olism in the female bird, which causes 
her egg shells to thin. This causes a 
problem because the egg may break 
before the developing bird reaches 
maturity resulting in death, she said. 

Gleespen has collected 10 clutches 
with four eggs in each clutch and 
approximately 40 eggs, Bollinger said. 

In consideration of the birds, the 
Illinois Department of Nature and 
Wildlife has issued a permit that only 
allows Gleespen to collect 10 clutches, 

Bollinger said. 
"Obviously, it's not idt:al for (the 

birds), but they'll re-nest," Bollinger 
said. He added, 50 to 60 percent of 
the collected clutches would not have 
survived anyways because of preda
tors, like snakes and raccoons. 

In Coles County there are thou
sands of pairs of dickcissel and the 
research only affects 10 pairs, 
Bollinger said. 

Gleespen began her work in May 
and expects to be finished with the 
field work over the next few weeks. In 
the fall, Gleespen will doing under
grad research with Bollinger. 

She said that she probably will be 
analyzing the DDT concentration 
data she collected over the summer. 

the Univel'Sity of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign 

Agencies propose wide-ranging Great Lakes cleanup plan 
BY JOHN FLESHER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.-A partnership of 
federal, state and local officials has proposed a 
long-term strategy for restoring the health of the 
ailing Great Lakes, an effon that would cost bil
lions of dollars. 

The plan announced Thursday makes dozens 
of recommendations in a bid to solve some of 
th~ lakes' most pressing problems, s1:1ch as the 
invasion of exotic species, habitat degradation 
and toxic pollution. 

ROYAL HEl'G 
APAll' IMt' 

.:::tr7$ii 
- Free Parking - Inc 

Clo~~To Campus -
""' fo Call Kim 

"The unique nature of these majestic lakes 
and their role in the cultural,_ economic and 
environmental well-being of our nation requires 
us to take bold action in their defense," said 
Stephen L. Johnson, administrator of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

The partnership released the drafr plan for a 
60-day public comment period, afrer which it 
will craft a final version for release in December. 
Eight U.S. states, including Illinois, and two 
Canadian provinces border on the lakes, which 
contain 20 percent of the world's fresh. surface 
water. 

DOWN TO THE LAST FEW!!! 
* Remodeled Units, Free Parking 
* Fully Furnished, Trash Paid 
* Close to Campus 

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, whose city sits 
on the shores of Lake Michigan, pledged his 
commitment to the efforts. 

"The strategy includes an unprecedented 
attempt to coordinate federal, tribal, state, local 
and grassroots programs dealing with the Great 
Lakes that aims to make the lakes healthier and 
protect them from further harm," Daley said in 
a written statement. 

President Bush last year ordered the EPA to 
assemble the partnership to coordinate Great 
Lakes cleanup efforts. The move followed a 
Government Accountability Office report 

describing existing programs devoted to restor
ing the lakes as disjointed and producing uncer
tain results. 

Among the partnership's recommendations 
were restoring wetlands, streamside buffers and 
other crucial habitat, and-upgrading municipal 
sewers to stop the overflow of raw sewage into 
the lakes, which often prompts beach closings. 

The partnership also advised enacting federal 
laws to prevent invasive species from entering 
the lakes, and reducing discharge of mercury, 
PCBs, dioxins, pesticides and other toxins into 
the lakes. 

TURN THAT 
FROWN 

p D 
DOWN 

ADVERTISE 
TODAY 
581-2816 

,· 
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HELP WANTED 
Pizza Makers and Delivery 

Persons wanted part time, Apply 

in pe'rson after 4pm, Pagliai's 

Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston. 
________ 7/26 

Bartenders wanted. $250/day 

potential. No experience neces

sary. Training provided. 1-800-

965-6520 ext 239. 
________ 7/28 

Waitress wanted part time, apply 

in person after 4pm, Pagliai's 

Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston. 
________ 7/28 

Get paid to thi nk. Make $75 tak-

FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE 

TO CAMPUS AVAILABLE FALL -
2005 . 2 BATHS WITH WASHER-

DRYER ANb NC. CALL 232-

8936. 
________ 7122 

3 BEDROOM APT. 202 1/2 6TH 

ST. TOTALLY MODERN APT. 

NC, NEW CARPET, NEW BATH, 

WASHER AND DRYER. CALL 

345-7522. AFTER 5:30, 345-

9462. 
________ 7122 

GREAT LOCATION TWO BED

ROOM APARTMENT 10 OR 12 

ing online surveys. www.mon- MONTH LEASE, TRASH WATER 

eyauthor.com. PAID. 348-0209 
_________ 8/4 8/18 

2 bdrm apt. unique design new 

PERSONALS kit, dw, disposal, cent air, wire-

less internet, Ideal for grad stu-

ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT- dents. $340 per person for 2. 

1,NG SENIORS! If you are inter- 345-7286. 

ested in a yearbook of your sen- 00 

ior year, an'd are not sure how to SEITSINGER APTS, 1611 9th St. 

pick it up, come to the Student One block east of Old Main. 

Publications office, room 1802 

Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 

we will mail you a copy in the 

Fall when they are published. 

Call 581-2812 for more informa

tion . 
_________ 00 

ROOMMATES 

3 Roommates needed for 4 bdrm 

hou e_at 411 Tay lor. $3.50+ 1/4 

utilities per month. For details, 

ca ll (8 15) 600-0678. 
_______ 7/12 

Completely furnished. 9 months 

individual lease: 1 person need

ed for 2 bedroom apt. Call 345-

7136 
_________ oo 

Nice large 1 & 2 bedroom apt. 

Available August 15. Furnished, 

cat ok. Ideal for couple. 743 6th 

St. $350-$400 a month. Call 

581-7729 or 345-6127. 
_ _ ___ ____ oo 

Oldtowne Apartments: 1,2,3 

Bedroom for Fall 2005. Close to 

campus. 4 Locations to choose 

from. 345-6533 

00 

Roomate Needed for Fall 2005- 2 and 3 bedroom furnished 

Spring 2006. Close to campus, 

own room. $275/month plus 1/4 

apt.Utilities included . Just east 

of Greek court. no pets 549-

of utilities. Contact Kristen. (847) 2615 

370-903 1. 00 
________ 7/22 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 

CHECK US OtJT FOR YOUR 

FOR RENT NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 

For Rent/ Sublease: Millennium 

Building; 3rd Floor, 3 bedrooms, 

Sleeps 5. Females only. 

Call Larry or Gale, 1-847-318-

8550 
_ _ ______ 7/19 

For Fall '05 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 

for close to campus. 4 locations 

to choose from. Call 345-6533 
__________ 00 

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 

BR · Apts. available for second 

semester. Call 345-6000 
______ ___ 00 

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 

locations, nice apartments, off 

street parking, trash paid. No 

pets. 345-7286. 
_________ oo 

Royal Heights Apartments. 3 BR 

apartments fall 2005. 

Remodeled, free parking. Call 

Kim. 346-3583. 
_________ 00 

2 and 3 BR furnished apts. 

Utilities included. Just E. of 

Greek Court. No pets. Call 549-

2615 . 
_________ 00 

• Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
• Grads & Faculty apartments 

Townhouse, 3 BR for 3 to 4 persons 

Jim Wood, Realtor 

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 • Fax:345-4472 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT FOR RENT 

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: Newly remodeled two bedroom 

1, 2 &3 BEDROOM APART- apartments complexly furnished, 

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 

05-06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 

PARKING, WATER ND TRASH St. 235-0405 or 317-3085. 

INCLUDED. CALL 345-1 266 00 

_________ 00 VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas-

Park Place Apartments: Now ing 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-

showing for Fall 05 . New ly _ ments,three bedroom house. All 

Remodeled. Free Parking. Call with in two blocks of campus. Call 

Autumn at 348-1479. 345-53 73 or 549-5593 

S~QUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 

FOR RENT 
Available for Summer and Fall 05-

06 school year. Clean modern 

apartments and homes w/some 

utilities included. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

bedrooms. W/D in some units 

also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAM

PUS. NO PETS!!!! 217-345-4494. 
_________ 00 

GREAT LOCATION, GREAT 

PRICE - $235 each. Nice 4 bed

room apartment with large living 

room and large kitchen. New car-

TUESDAY, JULY 12, 2005 

FOR RENT 
pet, new bath, new appliances 

345-6967 
_________ oo 

Houses for 4 or 5 and 2 BR 

Duplex close to campus. CA, 

W/D, Trash . Call 345-7244. 
___ ______ 00 

Cut!'- efficiency, close to campus. 

$325 per mo~th . All utilities 

paid. Male only. No smoking. 

No pets. 345-3232 (days). 
_____ o.o 

~~-~f\ 

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
WHEN ARE PEOPLE GONNA 

LEARN ... OPRAH IS OFF-LIMITS? 
OPRAH IS AN UNSTOPPAlnE 

JUGGERNAUT. SHE'S A FORCE 
OF NAlURl SHE <AN CRUSH YOU 
WI™ HER LITn.E PINKY FINGER. 

7/12 

llJe~eur~limff 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 24 Outermost stra-
1 Warhead ta 

weapon, briefly 26 Lengthy lurkers 
5 Like the kiddie of the deep 

rides at a park, 27 Like Bo Peep's 
relatively speak- sheep 
ing 

11 _Paulo, 
28 Beetle Bailey 

Brazil 
superior 

14 "Encore!" 
29 Foxy 

15 Not dismissive 
30 Air force? 

of, as sugges- 31 2004 Liam 
tions Neeson film 

16 Smidge 32 & 33 Anagrams 

17 Beach commu- and puns (or 

nity near LAX parts hidden in 
17-, 24-, 44-

19 Khan who wed and 51-Across) 
Rita Hayworth 34 "Never on 

20 "It'd be my Sunday" star 
pleasure" Mercouri 

21 "Norma 37 Hammer part 

38 Dipstick wipe, 22 Bikini parts 

23 Like a bump on 
often 

a log 41 Sans friends 

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 

42 Philosopher 
Descartes 

43 Psychologist 
Jung 

44 Soldier's reas-
signment 
papers 

46 Backyard party 
spot 

47 Who-knows-
how-long 

48 Tempe sch. 

49 Main arteries 

50 Surfacing stuff 

51 Duel (with) 

53 Pittsburgh-to-
Boston dir. 

54 Multicar acci-
dent 

55 Highway division 

56 Takeoff stat: 
Abbr. 

57 Guitarist 
Segovia 

58 Went like the 
wind 

DOWN 
1 Hints at 

2 Cavalry V.l.P. 

3 With courage 

4 Ari of "Kate & 
Allie" 

5 Heading on a 
list of errands 

6 King Kong, e.g. 

7 "Place" name 
on TV 

11 People around 
a 54-Across, 
typically 

12 Egg carton spec 

13 Amazing adven-
tu re 

18 QB's pass, 
whether com-
pleted or not: 
Abbr. 

22 _ means pos-
sible 

8 Wholly absorbed 24 Ratted 

9 Girder material · 25 Iraqi or Thai 

lHAT REMINOS ME ... YOU HAP 
lHAT ONE REAUY FONNY OPRAH 

J()l(E ™E O™ER PAY -

No. 0531 

27 "Tomb raider" 39 She helped 
Croft Theseus 

30 One who's done escape the 
labyrinth for 

31 Swiss artist Paul 40 Smoothed 

32 Skid row sights 
(over) 

33 Confident 42 Auctioned again 
solvers' supply 

43 Holiday music 
34 Animal on a 

Florida license 45 "Splish Splash" 
plate singer, 1958 

35 Tastefully beau-
46 Impact sound tiful 

36 Revised down- 49 Nile snakes 
ward 

37 Reader 51 Tax prep. expert 

38 Seedy stopover .· 52 "So_ me!" 

-- -~·. --- ---
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ROCKOME: 
CONTINUED FROM PACt 1 

The affect the sale of the park will have on local tourism 
is uncertain. 

"I think the area needs tourism, it would be a shame not 
to have tourism in Arthur," said Yoder. 

"I think it's (the sale) going to have profound impact on 
local tourism," McElwee said. 

The future plans for the Gardens are still a mystery. 
"If he (McElwee) wanted to bulldoze it, he could do 

that, but I don't think that's the purpose," Yoder said. 
"We have a lot of new activities that are planned for the 

site, we can't really announce them yet because we don't 
have them finalized," McElwee said. 

The history of the park is speckled with growth and 
change. 

Upon opening the park did not have any shows, but 
grew to feature quilting and cross stitching shows as well as 
a summer horse shows under the Yoder's ownership, Yoder 
said. 

Rockome Gardens employs 80 to 90 people in the sum
mer and 60 to 70 people during the winter months, said 
Yoder. 

"It's been the same for I don't know how many years, and 
the last couple of years haven't been as busy," said Kathryn 
Otto an employee of the park for six years. 

"I know they (the Yoders) want to sell it, they said by 
Sept. 1 there will be new owners," said Otto. 

"I don't know if I'll be working here after it changes 
hands or not," said part time Rockome handy man Don 
Crist. 

"We've heard hundreds of rumors, we don't know what's 
true, we only lrnow we're here until we're told go home," 
said Ruth Ann Troyer an employee at Rockome Gardens 
for 11 years. 

Whether or not the employees stay on will depend pri
marily on their interest in doing so, and their interest in the 
m.w vision for the Gardens, said McElwee. 

"It will become a regional family destination," 
McElwee said. 

WEBER: 
C ONTINUED FROM PAGF 1 

Weber tau·ght economics for 
10 years at Eastern before 
joining the university's 
administration 

university's Honors College, a segment of academic 
affairs, said Weber is skilled in dealing with budgets. 

"He probably understands Eastern's budget more than· 
anyone else," she said. "He explains things quite well." 

In 1980, Weber enrolled at the University of Kansas to 
study mathematics and computer science. By 1986, he left 
with a Ph.D. and a thesis on capital theory. 

Weber taught economics for 10 years at Eastern before 
joining the university's administration. He also served as 
director of economic education and treasurer and vice pres
ident of Eastern's chapter of the University Professionals of 
Illinois. 

In August 1998, Weber was named associate dean of 
Eastern's College of Sciences. He was appointed as acting 
associate vice president for academic affairs in September 
2000. 

Weber said he has limited time to dedicate to his disci
pline, economics. However, he said he makes an effort to 
attend at least one economics conference every year. 

He has been a member of the International Trade and 
Finance Association since its inception 15 years ago. 

Weber has edited and authored several forms of research 
on economic theory including 

"Consumer Demand for the Baseball Experience: 
Uncertain Demand with a Capacity Constraint" in the 
Journal of Economics. 

The Paw 
•• •.. · ......... · . ....... 

Former Location of Stix 
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Farm Aid returns to Central Illinois 
BY NATHANIEL HERNANDEZ 

ASSOCIAfED PRESS WRITER 

CHICAGO-Twenty years 
after Willie Nelson, John 
Mellencamp and Neil Young 
organized a daylong music festi
val in central Illinois to benefit 
cash-strapped farmers, Farm Aid 
is corning back to the state where 
it started to celebrate its anniver
sary, organizers announced 
Monday. 

When the three cake the stage 
Sept. 18 at the Tweeter Center in 
the Chicago suburb of Tmley 
Park, they know a growing 
demand for organic products is 
giving a boost to their efforts to 
raise millions of dollars to help 
the people who work the land. 

"A lot more people are inter
ested in finding out where their 
food comes ftom now than they 

imponant to keep the family 
farmer on the land growing 
organic food," said Nelson, who 
was in town Monday with 
Mellencamp to promote the 
show. 

The Dave Matthews Band 
will join the three co-founders at 
the show and other acts will be 
announced at a later date, organ
izers said. 

The first Farm Aid concert 
was held in 1985 in the central 
Illinois city of Champaign, 
attracting 80,000 fans and rais
ing $9 million. Over the two 
decades, Farm Aid concerts have 
raised more than $27 million to 
help farmers, organizers said. 

Tickets for the September 
concert go on sale July 30. The 
fundraiser was held at the T mley 
Park venue in 1997 and 1998. 

The way Chicago officials 
have supported various farmers' 
markets was a key reason that a 
venue near the city was chosen 

for the anniversary event, organ
izers said. 

"It's very appropriate that 20 
years later we're here in the mid
dle of a city that's committed to 
accessing local and family 
farmed food because that's 
where the motion is," said Farm 
Aid associate director Glenda 
Yoder. 

Growing organic fruits and 
vegetables is a growing niche in 
Illinois, said Illinois Farm Bureau 
spokesman Adam Nielsen. 

"There are pockets of organic 
producers all over the place," he 
said. 

Mellencamp said Farm Aid 
helps levd the playing field for 
small farmers who are waging a 
battle against corporate interests. 

"Farm Aid has always been 
about a dream of equality for the 
little guy," Mellencamp said. 

While the concert does a good 
job of drawing attention to the 
hard work farmers do, it also 

paints a misleading picture about 
the state of agriculture in the 
United States, particularly in 
Illinois where farmers experi
enced several years of high yields 
before the current drought that is 
plaguing much of the state, 
Nielsen said. 

"They try to paint a picture of 
people getting kicked off their 
land, a Depression-era like 
image, but I think that's just 
inac.curace," Nielsen said. 

A weeklong series of events 
preceding the concert also are 
being planned for the Chicago 
area, including a film festival, 
small venue performances and 
the release of a book citied 
"Farm Aid: A Song for 
America." . 

Organizers also are discussing 
the possibility of having an event 
in Champaign, but no agree
ment has been reached with offi-
cials there, Yoder said. I 

were 20 years ago. And as they 
find out more and more about it, 

I they agree with us that it is 

Two men accused of killing Illinois woman 
believed to have been hiding in the woods 

ST LOUIS--Two men who 
police say were hiding in the 
wood for days after learning they 
were wanted in an Illinois slaying 
have been charged in connection 
with the death of a suburban Sc. 
Louis woman. 

Jon Cearlock, 21, and Jordan 
Matlock, 23, both of St. Louis, 
were arrested Saturday m 

Jefferson County. Police said 
Sunday the men hid in a wooded 
area between Fenton and Arnold 

CY CLERY: 
C O NTINUED FRO M PAGE 1 

and pares and have not sold 
whole bikes, Bev said. 

"We started playing bridge, 
we sold our last bike right before 
a tournament in Champaign, 
and then just decided not to 
order anymore," she said. 

Co-owner and Eastern gradu
ate Carlos Harrison was a chem
istry major and attended Eastern 
for grade school, high school and 
college. · 

"I graduated in Eastern's last 
high school class in 1955," 
Carlos said. 

Following his final graduation 
from Eastern, Carlos went on to 
work as a department head in 
the math department at Viking 
High School, before joining the 
Food and Drug Administration 
as an inspector. 

"In 1968 the President decid
ed to combine two bureaus and I 

after finding out they were want
ed in the killing of Paula 
Weinmann, 36, of Bethalto, Ill. 

Cearlock came out of the 
woods and collapsed from 
exhaustion at a trailer park. 
Matlock was found Saturday 
night wandering down a road, 
police said. 

Authorities believe the men 
met Weinmann at a downtown 
St. Louis bar, then went with her 
to a strip club in Centreville, Ill. 

became a narcotics inspector," 
Carlos said. 

Then Carlos met Bev. 
"The bureau of narcotics has 

the highest divorce rate next to 
the FBI, I knew when I married 
her I'd have to leave, so I bought 
out my dads bike shop," Carlos 
said. 

The couple had to postpone 
their wedding date numerous 
times due to the bureau's vaca
tion time policies. 

"My ring is engraved Dec. 27, 
we got married on Oct. 3.," Bev 
said. "My landlord was our min
ister." 

"Her relatives never forgave us 
because we were going to get 
married up at her home in 
Delaware, my parents couldn't 
come, and neither could hers, we 
stole their chance to party," said 
Carlos. 

The Harrison's went on to 
have three children, the last of 
which was born in 1975. 

They killed her and tried to hide 
the body, police said. 

The two were being held 
Monday in the Jefferson County 
Jail in Hillsboro awaiting extra
dition to Belleville, Ill. Both were 
charged Sunday in ·Sr. Clair 
County, Ill. , with first-degree 
murder and concealment of a 
homicidal death. Bond was set at 
$700,000 for each suspect. 
According to the St. Clair 
County state's attorney's office 

All of the Harrison's children 
took an active role in the opera
tion of the bike shop. 

"They made me work a lot, I 
started in third grade putting 
bikes together, they paid me, and 
then made me save half of it," 
said son Chuck Harrison, "It was 
come home from school and 
work for two hours till the store 
was closed." 

None of the Harrison's three 
children are interested in caking 
over the bike shop, Bev said. 

"I live in West Virginia, I'm 
here to hdp them close down," 
Chuck said. 

A piece of Charleston history, 
the Harrison's 90-year-old cash 
register, will be relocated when 
the bike shop closes. 

"We got it from his (Carlos) 
dad, who got it from his dad, 
who got it from his dad who got 
it from Baine Wmters, who got 
it from his dad, who got it ftom 
Louie Lenders, who is the 

Monda , the two men did net 
yet have attorneys. 

Weinmann's body was found 
Wednesday behind a business in 
Belleville, Ill. She had been shot 
in the back of the head. 

She was an avid fan of the Sc. 
Louis Cardinals, and ' th , t' 
Louis Blues hockey team. Last 
year, she was awarded the 
Seventh Man award, which the 
Blues give to the ream's most 
dedicated fan. 

founder of the Charleston 
Charitable Foundation." 

The register is a complicated 
affair, nearly four feet call with 
several drawers, each with it's 
own letter of the alphabet. 

"Each clerk had their own 
drawer, and their own key, and 
each drawer dings a different 
tone so you could tell if someone 
was getting into your drawer," 
Bev said. 

The register will go home with 
the Harrison's when the store 
closes it's doors, Bev said. 

For those like Eastern student 
Branden Muench, Harrison's 
Cyclery is lost and found in the 
same breath. 

"This is my first time in the 
store, I've never had bike needs 
before, I'm all about supponing 
my local businesses." 

When asked what she would 
miss most about the store Bev 
replied 'Tm going to miss sitting 
here talking to people." 

weanesday 
Country 

Night 

$4.50 Miller Lite Pitchers 
$2.25 Bacardi Fla or Mixers 
Philly & Fries w/ Draft or Soda $4.5 
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CHRIS LUTHER 

Going from 
childhood 
friends to 
sports stars 

Do you remember your child
hood? I remember mine vividly but 
I rarely spend time reflecting on it. 

I grew up in Duncanville, Texas, 
a part of south Dallas County. My 
older brother Phillip and I were 
the type of kids who often looked 
for fun outdoors. This led to play
ing many sports and inventing 

• some of our own. 
One of our favorite homemade 

sports was "clayball." Clayball was 
a form of paintball but instead of 
paintballs we used hardened balls 
of day and instead of paintball 
guns we used wrist-rockets. My 
brother his friend Cliff Bartosh, 
~y'@~nJ'c~ Bart~sh, ~).self, 
and other neighborhood kids 
would go into the forest behind 
my old house and pelt each other 
with these rock-hard clayballs all 
afternoon. 

Giff and Craig were the same age 
as my brother and I. Craig and I were 
on the same baseball team fur years. 
Giff and my brother also playOO base
ball together fur several years. 

However, I was never as good at 
baseball as the Bartosh brothers 
were. They were both much bigger 
than I and also possessed the 
courage not to move when an 
inside fastball was headed their way. 

I found myself thinking about 
Cliff and Craig while watching the 
\X'hite Sox versus the . Cubs during 
the cross-town rivalry series (at 
Wrigley). The Cubs were trying to 
stop the onslaught of runs delivered 
by the White Sox and decided to go 
to the bullpen. Much to my surprise, 
Cliff Bart sh entered the game. Cliff 
had pitched for the Cleveland 
Indians and, now, the Cubs. 

Despite not seeing him since 
1998, he looked the same. I ran 
into Cliff's younger brother Craig 
while visiting my parents in 
Duncanville last year. Craig is now 
one of the star baseball player at 
Texas A&M University. 

I was extremely happy to see the 
Bartosh brothers doing so well. I 
think we should all take time every 
now and then to say hello to old 
friends. These last years I have 
been making plenty of new 
friends, but I haven't kept the old. 

Hopefully one day we'll all be 
back in Texas together again. I still 
owe my older brother and Cliff 
plenty of clayball welts. I remem
ber how much the welts hurt at the 
time I was hit but looking back, I 
wish they never healed. 

Eastm encourages campers to kick back 
BY NORA MABERRY 

ONLI NE EDITO R 

145 high schoolers from as far 
away as Nebraska invaded Lakeside 
field at Eastern this Sunday. 

The Advanced Boys Soccer Team 
Camp lasts until Thursday and is 
run by men's soccer head coach 
Adam Howarth. 

"We have boys from all over the 
state, Indiana, Missouri and even 
from Nebraska," said Howarth. 

The campers could register as a 
team, consisting of 11 or more play
ers, or as an individual who would 
later be placed on a ream, 

The camp emphasizes forma
tions, specifically the 4/3/3 forma
tions and 4/2/2 formations, said 
Howarth. 

"It teaches the boys how teams 
play and introduces them to other 
ways play than the ways they are 
used to," said Howarth. 

Casey DeCalowe, a coach at the 
camp, explained that the 4/3/3 for
mations feature four defenders, 
three rnidfielders and three for
wards. The 41212 formations fea
ture four defenders, two rnidfielders 
and two forwards. 

DANIEL WILLIAMS/fHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 

Steven Kabbes of St. Anthony, Effingham, tries to steal the ball from 
Charleston Gold's Ian McCausland Monday during the Illinois Soccer 
School for high schoolers. 

"The boys play soccer morning 
and afternoon.At night they have to 
sleep because they are so exhausted," 

said DeCalowe. 
While the campers aren't sleeping 

and aren't playing soccer the coaches 

try to focus on the importance of 
teamwork 

"We have rhree lectures. We focus 
on form, playing like a champ and 
then we have a 'Q and N. with the 
coaches," Howarth said. 

Similar camps are held all around 
the country. 

"I've been to similar camps and 
the top camps you want to attend 
are Division I, like Eastern and they 
are a great opportunity," said 
DeCalowe. 

The campers recognize what a 
great opportunity the camps are. 

Steven Reiley, 15, from Centralia, 
plays midfield for his high school 
team. He said he hoped the camp 
made him a better player. 

Reiley's teammate, 17-year-old 
Derrick Gluek also hoped to 

improve his soccer skills. 
"My coach told me about the 

camp. I wanted to come last year 
but couldn't," Gluek said. "I want to 
improve my ball handling skills. " 
Gluek said he plans on attending 
college at either Eastern or Southern 
Illinois University to play soccer and 
hopes to one day become an ortho
dontist. 

Pair of Panthers named Ralston to (Her husband) just 
couldn't turn down 
the opportunity." to All-American team 

BY DAVID THILL 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 

The Sports Network recently 
gave two Eastern football players 
something more to brag about. 

Senior center Pascal Mada and 
junior cornerback Ben Brown were 
recently named NCAA I-AA 
Honorable Mention All-Americans 
based on their statistics from the 
2004 season. · 

Hopefully the news will get peo
ple's attention and excite them for 
the upcoming football season, 
Dave Kidwell, assistant director for 
sports information and marketing, 
said. 

"Any time you get your student 
athletes' names in the news, that's 
good," Kidwell said. 

Marla, originally from 
Voorburg, Holland, started at cen
ter for the third year amassing 84 
"knockdown" blocks and allowing 
only two quarterback sacks. He also 
graded an 85.8 percent · blocking 
efficiency. 

'We're thankful we found him," 
Head Coach Bob Spoo said. "He's 
an outstanding player and leader. 
He does everything he is supposed 
to do." 

In fact, Mada appeared on some 
NFL teams' pre-draft lists, Kidwell 
said. 

"He has all the physical tools he 
needs," Spoo said. 

At center, Marla is responsible 
for making blocking calls on the 
line of scrimmage and pointing out 
any changes in the opposing team's 
offense once on the line, Spoo said. 

"He's awfully important," he 
said. 

Ben Brown will be entering his 
third season starting at cornerback 
for the Panthers. He has already let
tered twice. 

Brown intercepted five passes last 
year, while knocking down 16 pass
es to rank fifth in the nation. 

Brown, who has started since his 
freshman year, has matured and 
being named Honorable Mention 
All-American is indicative of that, 
Spoo said. 

"That position, if anyone is on 
an island, it's the corners," he said. 
"To play (that position) you must 
have great confidence. (Brown) 
doesn't believe he will be beaten." 

Often, a cornerback will end up 
one-on-one with the opposing 
team' best receiver, Spoo said. 

Could the team learn by Brown 
and acla's example? 

"If they learn the effort and the 
commitment required, that's a 
plus," Spoo said. 

However, Kidwell and Spoo 
reflected the same feelings about 
the pair's continued success: 

All they have to do now is go out 
and produce. 

leave Eastern 
in August 

BY DAVID THILL 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 

While many 
things have been 
memorable for 

BETTY RALSTON her, "Ralston said 
ASSOCIATE ATHLETIC the 1998 volley
DIRECTOR AND ball season, her 
SENIO R WOMAN 

ADMIN ISTRATOR final as head 
After only a few months at her coach, was the best one coaching

new position as Associate Athletic wise. The Panthers ended up as the 
D irector and Senior Woman Ohio Valley Conference champi
Administrator, Betty Ralston will be ons. 
making another move. "We had lost a lot of seniors and 

This move, however, will take we weren't supposed to win," she 
Ralston outside of Eastern and said. "No one expected much of us. 
Illinois altogether. It's nice to do well when no one 

After spending 16 years as head expects you to." 

volleyball coach and six years as Sh said she also enjoyed taking 
Director of Compliance Ralston will part in the Enrollm nr Advisory 
bring her 22-year tenure at Eastern Committee, established when 
to an end in August in favor of a David Jorns was still president of 
move to North Dakota. Eastern. 

Ralston's husband was named "Sometimes people in athletics 
Executive Vice President of · rend to stay in athletics, so that was 
University Relations at the nice to be a part of," she said. 
University of North Dakota, which Ralston is also the dvisor to the 
is the reason for the departure, Student Athletic Advisory Council. 
Ralston said. She goes over leadership skills, prob-

Her husband had made a few !ems affect!ng earns and student 
moves in the past for her, so she athletes, she said. 
decided to return the favor and It's been the best way to stay in 
make a move for him this time, she touch with athlet after making the 
said. transition form coach to adrninistra-

"It's a pretty nice opportunity for 
him," Ralston said. 

Ralston, the winningest coach in 
Eastern volleyball history, said that 
leaving will bring both sad and 
happy feelings. 

"I will miss my colleagues," she 
said." Eastern is a great university. 

tor, Ralston said. 
She said she will · keep in touch 

with people at Eastern and wishes 
the best for the Panthers. 

''I'll still be rooting for them to 
win as many championships as pos
sible," Ralston said. 
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